
PROFILE

Full-Stack Developer with some professional
experience. Possess strong problem-solving
skills and a passion for creating efficient and
scalable solutions. Dedicated team player
with excellent communication skills and a
proven track record of delivering high-quality
projects on time.

EDUCATION

Full Stack Web Developer | Full-Time
Masai School, Bengaluru
01/22 - 02/23

B.A Eng. Hons.
Delhi University, Delhi
08/20 - 08/23

TECH SKILLS

HTML | CSS | JavaScript | Bootstrap | React.js 
| React-Redux | Ejs | Node.js | Express.js | 
MongoDb | JWT | Chakra-UI | Material-UI |

SOFT SKILLS

Creative thinking | Listening | Teamwork | 
Time management | Motivation

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Full Stack Web Developer | Async-Auto

03/2023 – 01/2024

•Collaborated with cross-functional teams to develop 
responsive web applications using HTML, CSS, JavaScript, 
Ejs, Semantic UI, Reactjs, and Nodejs.
•Created efficient Express.js RESTful APIs
•Managed project progress and tasks using Clockify for on-
time deliverables.
•Implemented version control using Git and collaborated 
with the team on GitHub for efficient code management.

PROJECTS

Cashflowy Website
Cashflowy is a data fetch solution for the finance team that 
makes data-driven decision-making easy for business 
owners. Finance team gets to save atleast 4hrs per week 
preparing reports and Business owners gets reports that are 
accurate and updated daily. A collaborative project built by a 
team of 5 members.
Features: 

•Navbar | Footer
•Signup | Login
•Reports | Jobs | Members | Connectors | Executions | Admin 
page

Tech Stack:  React.js, Ejs, Redis, Postgres, Node.js, Cypress, 
Semantic-UI, JWT
Area of responsibility:

•Signup | Login
•Reports | Jobs | Members | Connectors | Executions page

Purplle Website Clone
GitHub Repo sitory
Purplle is an online beauty shopping store operator created 
to buy skincare products based on people's hair, skin type, 
and other personal choices. A collaborative project built by a 
team of 3 members in 5 days.

Features:
•Sign-in | Sign-up
•Navbar | Footer
•Shop Category Page, Admin Page

Tech Stack: React.js, Node.js, Chakra Ui, Express.js, 
MongoDB, JWT
Areas of responsibility: 

•Developing a navbar | footer
•Login | Signup
•Shop-Category page.
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